Delta Omega Professional Society Inaugurated on Campus;
Replaces Business Administration and Accounting Society
,

Delta Omega Professional Society
Qrganized by Bryant Students

New Teachers
Joi~

Faculty

The second semester of TIryant
College bcgan with the announcem~nt by Dr. Henry L. Jacobs of the
appointment of five new instructors
to the day school faculty.
Amoqg these is Herbert J. McLaughlin, a practicing member of
the Massaehusetts Bar, who was
named instructor in Law. Mr.
PubUshed by
McLaughlin was graduated from
Bryant College in 1951 witb the
degree of Bachelor of Science in
Accounting and the Suffolk Law
School with a degree in Law. He Vol. XIV No. 10
is a resident of Cambridge, Mass.,
and practices law.. in Boston.

Newman Club
Elects Officers

I

A ne';r,' orgallizati<fl., the Delta Omega Professional Society of
Bryant College, made its debut on campus at the start of the .semester.
Delta O~nega was organized by a group of Bryant student..,>

the UD~illCr..Wllli1

C6I!lege, Providence, R. I.

March 11, 1955

Orientation Program Held

James P. Ingraham of Portland,
Maine, was apPoll!ted an English
instructor. Mr. Ingraham received
his Bachelor's and Master's Degrees
trom New York U nh'ersity, where he
The Newman Club announces the
On Wednesda-y evening, March 2, freshmen attended a program
majored in English and American
election of' it~ newoflicers: Presi- prepared to help them get acquainted with other members of their class
civilization. A veteran of World
dent, Sam Galarneau; Vice-Presi- as well as representatives of the variouR organizations on campus. Paul
War II. he served with the' Marine
dent. Jane Price; Secretary, Suzanne Dunne, actiilg' as chairman for the evening, introduced student and .gue~t
Corps in the Pacific Aeet.
O'Lerta; Treasurer, p,hil Ferroguto.1 speakers. Paul encouraged -the freshmen to voice their opinions in the
Donnan J. Hayes joins the
On Sunday, Fe~ruary 27, at Student Senate.
faculty as Assistant Professor of
Brown University the Newman
Mr.E. Gardiner Jacobs in his
• Cost Accounting, Auditing, and
Club held a combined Communion
address to the fre8hm~ said
other a d van c ad accounting
B.reakfastwith Brown, Pembroke,
"Bryant College will SUP~lY th~ .
courses, Professor ' Hayes received
and Rhode lBla!,d School of Demeans for your education, but
his Bachelor'lI Degree from Tufts
sign. The guest speaker was Mr.
your spirit and willingness to
College and won his Master's De~ 'John Court who is outstanding
learn must· go hand and band."
gree in Science from Columbia
for his eltons in the movement
Mrs.. Lautrelle P. Love's pro(Continued on Page 2)
to Christianize labor. Mr.' Court
verb, "The man that knows not
deBcribed the relationship between
and thinketh that he knows. is a
the Church and Jabor, and the
(001. shun bim," left a definite im·
On February 17, Bev Jansen and
benefits the Church has accom·
pression on those present.
Ann
Havenswercthe!u~stsof Miss
plished for the worker through the
The presiden·t s of the fraternities
Gamble on BRYANT S VIEW.
Pope's Encyclical and the press, and sororities were introduced to die
The girls discussed the different
such a\l the "Catholic Worker."
rre~hmell, and their functions were
J)hases of charm and etiquette. It
At a meeting Sunday evening, in butlined to those who have dC6ires
was surprising to nl1d that some of
keeping with the Lenten season, of joining these groups.
tne men found the program interestMonsignor Geoghegan spoke on the
ing. Miss Gamble ended the pro~ast and ab~tinence regulations durgram with a poem on when to say
mg Lent. Coffee hour· followed.'
.
yes and when to say n'o. This
proved to be very interesting to the
The Teacher-Training Society mell as well as the women.
Again, on February 25, the girls
Seoiort' picture!t 'are scheduled to held its installation of officers on
and
Min Gamble were asked to
he taken from March 7 through .February 27 in the Barn. James
March 17. Please check the list (or Carty, who has recently returned appear on the TV program
·'.BREAKF AST AT THE
time. Only 10 minutes can he al- from ~tudent teaching, was 'chosen
10w('d for'each student.
president. The other officers are as SHERATON." Bev demonstrated
the different ways a basic dress
Seniors who do not have their pic- follows:
tures taken are tlot eligible to reEllen 0' f\rien, V ice President; ca~ be changed, while Ann demonceive a FREE Ledger. 00111 those I Margaret Harrington, Secretary; strated some of the graceful ways
seniors who have their pictures in Howard Clark, Treasurer; Richard to sit in chairs and on the floor,
the book will receive a FREE copy. Averitch, Corresponding Secretary: to walk, and 'to use hands. The
Esso Com~any was well repreLillian Mercier, Historian ..
Bertha Duffy, the outgoing presi- sented at the program, and the
dent, was chosen as alternate to girls had a very interesting talk
with some of the men after the
~brgare1 Harrington as representaprogram.
tive to the Studen t Senate.

For February Freshmen

Bryant Co-eds
Appear on

who are genuinely interested h1 adding to their knowledge and understand
ing of business and who believe that
a truly professionaJ society will help ance will be discussed as to the
• types of insurance, and problems
them,
encountered in the insurance office.
Delta Omega is not a fraternity
Personnel procedures and probor sorority; but, rather, a society
lems plus the particular traits that
pledged . to the study o,f business
the interviewer lookli for in the
principles and business operations.
applicant will be covered by the
speaker on Personnel. The C.P.A.
The purpose, as stated in Delta
in business and the Bryant eabcaOmega's constitution, reads, "This
tion and public accounting wUl be
Professional Society is organized
discussed by the speaker on Acfor the purpose of conducting and
counting. Question periods are
promoting the s!udy of business,
planned after every speech so that
and to further interests in general
members will have the opportunity
business topics."
to asjc questions that they may
Delta Omega will fUllction in the have concerning the topic of the
same manner as other professional sDeaker.
and business societies in conducting
The officers of the Delta Omega
dinn~r-speaker meetings. The pro- Society arc: Don Slate, President;
posed meetings for this semester Rob Kofsuskc, Vice-president; Mary
will pe held at Oates Tavern. These Cavaliere, Secretary and Walt Lardi)Jner-speaker meetings are planned son. Treasurer.
so that the members will be able to
The noa.rd of Directors of tlt~
hear business leaders speak authori- Society are: Alex Horochivsky,
tatively on. clH'rent business topics.
Frank Rondo, Rohert Reynolds,
The general topic:_ or the three Kenneth Clark, James Paravati,
tentatively scheduled meetings for William Schaeneman, Herbert Hathis semester are Insurance, Per_ pallen, William Mukahy, John Syah,
sonnel, and Accounting. Insur- Helen Gill, Wimam Hart.

~io and TV AlP.ha Phi KaPP. a Co-eds

Teacher-Trainees
.
' . ., Install Officers
Attention, Seniors.

Invade New Hampshl-re

Twenty-two sleepy-eyed .girls arrived . at Un{on Station at 5 :30 a.in.
on Monday morning, February 14, eager to begin a week destined to be
filJed with laugh!' and fun. The twenty-two arc ~ister,~ of Alpha Phi
Kappa Sorority who began a week of skiing and skating in New Hampshire.
The group arrived in North
One of the most memorable exConway, N. H., at nbon by way of
periences was the tri~ up to"the
Boston. As soon
they Were
top of the mountain on the ski~
settled in the picturesque and commobile. The feeling of vastness
fortable Forest Glen Inn at the
and aloneness coupled with the
baBe of Mt. Granmore; the girls
set out to spend the afternoon breathtaking beauty of the scenery
filled everyone with awe.
and part of the evening skating
at the rink in the town.
The evellings were uilually spent
The next day there was perfect howling. skating, relaxing around
weather for skiing; so almost every- the fire, or toasting marshmallows
one rented skis and started the long and singing. Of course, everyone
walll: Up the moulltain. Only very made a tour of all the . shops of North
few had ~ver been on skis so the Conway.
resulting- confusion proved to be full
The end of the week came too
of' laughs and bruises. Everyone
will agree that the m'ost difficult pari soon for everyone, but all carried
of the venture wa;; carrying the skis away memories of a wonderful
time and plana for next year.
up the slope.

as

Bryant Students Appear on
Television Advertizing Quiz
Three Rhode lsland Colleges, in celebration of National Advertising
·Week, participated in "A Salute to Advertising", over station WJAR-TV,
on Tuesday. February 15, at 4:15 p.ID. •
Two students from Bryant Col- Gertrude 'M eth Hochberg, Director
lege, Tom Hartnett and Bob Rey. of Publicity at Dryant, acted as the
nolds, two from the Rhode. Island moderator for the panel. The stuSchool of Design, and two from dcnts were asked such questions as,
the University of Rhode Island "What is the ABC?" "How many
participated in the program.
Jobs are there in advertising?" "Does
The program. spollsored by the ad vcrtising increase the cost
Women's Advertising Clllb of l'rovi- goods?" "How much is spent O!l adtlenee, written and directed hy Miss vertillillg?"
Betty Gunning,. former president of
For their cdoperation with the
the club, took the form of an ad- Women's Club for putting on this
V'ertising quiz. Miss Ruth Webber, educational program, each sW·
the curre~t presidc~t of the local ad- dent Teceived a trophy as an
vertising dub, presidedj and Mrs. award.

.of

IerryBalemianRe-appointed
Editor-in-Chief of Archway

Jerry BaJenjm will again head the ARCHWAY staff for 'this
semester. Jerry took over the reins of the ARCHWAY at the beginning

of last

Mr. James P. Berluti

Mr. Alf red Higgins

~emcster

from John Murphy.
. Jerry is a 4th semester student . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
majoring in the Accounting & Fi~
WANTED I
nance Division. Upon graduation
in August, he plans to go into
A cartoonist is needed for
public accounting work.
t~is paper. Anyone who is inA11 students iJl tcrested ill becomterested and able to draw ctring a member of the ARCHWAY
staff or aiiyone having any useful
toon$ please contact the
sugges lions for; stories for the paper
Editor.
are. asked to contact Jerry at any
,
___________
---111
time.

.. , "

'

4. TIl(' Sistrrs of Alpha P1ti Kappa make tI twett;,' picture i~1 a Winter W,mdcrhmd sri/illY . in New Hampshire prior to departing OIl-skiing and skalil!9
expeditions.

AlumnI- New·s
R6hert 'G. Drew-Hear, Alumni
Secreta·ry, reports that good progrc:ls is being made in setting up
Brya1\t Alumni Clubs it! Providence,
Woonsocket, flristol, and Newport.
On March 3 Mr. Drew-Bear attended the inauguration dinner of a new
Bryant Ctllb in Hartford, Connecticut.

The Bryant Alumni Council met
at a dinner meeting on Monday,
March ?, and discussed plans for
the .annual Homecoming celebration to be held May 20-Z~. Ways
and means were discussed for raising funds for scholarships . {or
worthy Bryant candidates.
Mr. Drew-Bear announced that
each member of the Alumni Council
now receives a .copyof the ARCHWAY.
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History of Jazz to Be Presented
By Phi. Sigma Nu~ March 20

ARCHWAY

"Social
Static';

March

Teacher-Trainees to Attend
Conference in New, York

An innovation in educational entert.a inment, college-wise, will take
place on March 20 in the Hope High School Auditorium at 2 o'clock in
011 Tlwrsday, March 17, twenty-two Teacher-Training students wi
thi! afternoou, when 26 musicians will assemble on stage to present the
be on their way to New York to take part in the Thirtieth Annual Sprin
By NANCY GALLIGAN
History of Jazz; or, should we liay, the His tory of Present Day Music
Conference of the Eastern States Association of Professionai Schools fc
and PHYLLIS LEPORE
from its birth in New Orleans to the progressivism we hear today.
Teac-hers to be held M~rclt 17, 18, a;nd 19 in the Hotel New Yorker.
Jazz spent many of its early
Question: What is the biggest
Heading the student delegation on such subjects as "The Attractio
years trying to find an apprecihindran~e to musical develoi1With the new semester here-the last glorious one for some of us, the will be James Carty, president of of the Teaching Profession for tll
ative audience. Many musicians
ment? ..
,
new students, the new additions to the fatuity, there are also two new the Bryant Teacher~Training So- College Student," "The Attraction
spend years seeking a formula
Answer:
The
men
who make newspaper womell. W e, Nan and Phyl, are taking over thrs column ciety, and Miss Diana Gallant, a of the Teaching Profession for th
for attracting you, the listener.
money from music, The bookers, so well written and so well organized by our predecessors, Vy and student member 01 the Board of Teacher," and "The Teacher's Rc
Today the name Jazz is frownthe promoters, the dance hall own- Ell, in the hope that We can survive as they didl!l Congratulations are in Control of th~ association. As a sponsibility to Gain Citizens' Sup
ed upon daily by many of us
ers whe> try to make everything order for all the graduates, Wl10 did finally graduate. Welcome to all y.ou member of the Board of Control, port for Education." These student
because we are not aware that
conform to rule and rote, and try !lew freshmen. We hope you all have as much enjoyment in your coming she represents all the teacher- will gain helpful information whic
practically everything we hear on
to keep musicians from making semesters as we have bad in our past semesters. This column is written training students of the State of will enable them to beco/11e bette
radio or records, in the so-called
jazz progress as an art.
"pop" variety, is basically a form
especially for you, th~ Bryantites, to give. you the latest campus gossip. Rhode Island. The studenta will teachers. '
Question: What about fiddles We can only prillt what you give us, 80 meet the coming deadline, which be accompanied by Dean M~rcier.
The educational aspects of this
of Jazz--a variation. Frank Si,playing jazz?
Dean Mercier is a member of the
trip, however, are not confined to
na~ sings Jazz-Guy Lombardo
is ne"t Tuesday, March 15. Now, down to the news:
Answer: Definitely not, ThfY
Board of Control, and he is also
the four walls of a conference
plays Jaz:t-to mention a few conBETA IOTA BETA: That cool draft commonly referred to as
ca~t get the feel.
auditor for the association.
temporary artists.
room. Students will visit the
'u.M.T. by Congress has forced the brothers to go through a new
Question: What about big string
This
conference
provides
an
opUnited Nations and wlll have opMu sic or Jazz fans are comelection of officers. The slate is now: President, George Katuby~
mended for theSr ability to handle sections?
portunity for teacher trainees from portunities to go on other guided
Veep, Bill Mulcahy; Secretary, Ron Belair; Treasurer, Alec Ho,roAnswer: A thrilling sound, but
every technical Iacet of a performdifferent states to meet with students tours to places of interest in New
shivsky; Historian, Mike Daley; Sergeant~at-Arms, Tom Flynn; and
ance without the vestige of a music- not for jazz or juz bands.
who
have similar interests and prob- York City. The delegation wiD
Alumni Secretary, John Syah. Fond farewell and best wishes to our
Questi.on: What about Benny
al education. This understanding
lems. By means of panel discus- attend a buf£et &Upper at New
"too-short-term" president "Angles"--oopsl Pvt. Lou Carl of Fort
mUst and can proceed only from Goodman?
sions, th.ese students will be able York University. on Thursday eveDix. Best wishes also go to Brothers Carl Donelli and Andy Gaborcik
Answer: Benny is definitely finlove of the art.
to offer their opinions ' and ideas iling.
who are soon to join the ranks of the guardians of Uncle Sugar's
ished. He rduses to progress .. ,
Realizing that music appreciaParadise.
(what do you think about this?
tion and understanding should be
TAU EPSILO.N: Tau Epsilon's newly elected officers for this segk)
included in college curriculums,
mester
arc: President, Leo Matook; Vice-President, Bill Dean; Secretary,
Question:
How
about
Glenn
Phi Sigma Nu Fraternity is happy
Pr~stOl1 Swanson; Treasurer, R6bert Smithson; Assistant Treasurer, Jack
Miller and Tex Beneke?
to present their first "Springtime
Answer: I was never a Miller Rayhil1; Sgt.-at-Arms, Blair Howell; Historian, Jim Bryson; Alumni
Jazz Festival," with the hope that
Editorial and Business Office.. Gardner HaD, Bryant College,
fan. I understand a lot of the Secretary, Russell Os baldeston; Ath1etic Director, Ronnie Sher. Our
its success will determine future
Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. I.
Pledge
Formal
at
the
Rome
was
a
big
success,
and
a
good
time
was
had
things that Glenn did. He cermusic programs on a collective
Telepbone GAspee 1-36+3
tainly was the cleve.r est leader the by all. Tau Ep has been very successful in the day basketball league and
college level.
*
hopes
to
rank
high
at
the
end
of
the
season.
Plans
are
being
made
for
• You will ue en tertained for two business ever had ... Miller's band
Member
Member
and a half hours or more by the best was not a jazz band ever, and the purchase of new baseball equipment for Tau Ep's championship team. Intercollegiate Press
Associated Collegiate Press
SIGMA LAMBDA THETA: The sisters of Sigma Lambda
performers in Bryant, Brown, Prov- that string section he bad during
Theta would like to welcome all the new freshmen. We would like
idellee College, Rhode Island Col- the war was used very, very baderintes
to congratulate our president of last year, Debbie Smith, on her marlege of Education, and the Univer- ly. Beneke is the Bame thing
Editor~in-Chief. .. ... . .... . ...... .. .... Jerry Balemian
riage 't o Sam Galarneau. Lllst F,iday night we had a joint party with
sity of RllOde I sland, including without Miller's ability.
Sports Editor ..... . . . .... .. ..... . .. .. .... Walt Larson
alumni.
Each musical era, i.e.,
our brothers, Beta Sigma Chi. A good time was had by all. We are
Business Manager . . ..... . .. ... . ... .... Don Blackburn
Iu 1951, after the first tour of
Dixieland, Swing, Rhythm in Blues, "Innovations in Modern Music",
looking forward to a new round in basketball
Ad ....ertising Manager . . . . . .. . ... . .. .... .... Bill Wehrle
and Modern or Progressive will Stan wa.s quoted as sayiug, "We're
Circulation Manager •. . .... . ..... . .... . ... Paul Nelson
ALPHA THETA CHI: We would like to congratulate Frank Manzo
have a separate and distinct part in not sure just whe.re we' re going- and his slate of officers for a job well done. Our new slate of officers is: Feature Department: Joan Todd, Ann Havens, Gladys Kiuoian, Marsha
the Festival. Also, the talents of cer- but we know we're going SQnle- President, Ernie' Mendillo; Vice-President, Pete Nardone ;' Secretary, Bob
Glickman, Irene Armao, Nancy Galligan, Phyllis Lepore, Gus
tain future stars will be spotlighted where. This is the way we want to Iannucci; Treasurer, Frank Scialdone; A ssistant Secretary" Jack Hall ;
Dicomitis.
in the "specialty section" of the play-the kind of music we want to and Sgt.-at-Arms, Mike Ricapito. Our dance will be -held March 19, with General Staff: Thomas Graham, Maurice Lariviere, Aaron Hirsh, Peggy
program.
Hoben, Jim Bryson, Roger Mar,tindale, Barbara Tarro, Aiigelyn
play-and that's just about all there the music of Vin Bottoni. Preparations for the Spring Anniver.sary Dance
Tickets for this event may be is to it. . . .
Curreri, Carole Buonacorsi, Carolyn Girelli, Bob Landry.
are already in progress, Our Pledge Bauquet was held at the Rome. It
secured from any of the fraternity
Typists ,: Shrrley Barone, Barbara Lowe
And as Stan said, "They were go- was a tremendous success.
brothers and Meiklejohn's Music ing somewhere, a somewhere that
Photographers: Bob Smithson, Bill McDermott, Lee Nichols
SIGMA IOTA BETA: The most welcomed event in any pledgeCenter in Providence and Woon- they probably did not realize they
Advertising Staff: Irene Rutana, Dick Whalen
ee's life is the pledgee formal banquet. On January 29 Sigma Iota
socket. All seats are reserved at could reach, because of the bitter
Circulation Department: Bernie Sherwill, Gene Protzko, Skip Williams
Beta held its semi-annual pledgee banquet. There was much eJl:citethe surprisingly low prices of $.90 controversy/ over their music." He
Sports Depjlrtment: Carol Kahn, Bill Scha,neman, Larry Delahunty
ment that night, for new sisters were admitted intQ the sorority durand $1.10.
worked hard arid long but at last his
ing a very solemn and formal initiation. The old officers greeted the
Get in the swing of things with goal has been reali7.ed and today he
new ones, cited them before the head table, and swore them in office.
the rest of the "gang"-. How? is one or the country's leading jazz
These new officers are: Barbara Coplon, President; Annette Sargis,
Simply by getting your ticket today! men, inducing more and more people
Vice-President; Mawe Duvo; S'ecretary; Carol Ferrari., Treasurer;
into his ''Progressive Jazz" world.
Carol Kahn, Athletic Director; D~lores Greer, Historian; and Rose
The big question now is, "Will Stan
MacDonald, Alul'Qnae Secretary. We all want to congratulate the old
B, GLADYS KINOIAN
retire from band leading and settle
officers for the wonderful work and time they put in to make our social
As progress is made in science, as into a different phase of ulusic ~
life a great success, and at the same time congratulate our new officers,
progress is made in education, as y cordillg, managing, and publishWe all know they will do just as good a job as their predecessors.
By IRENE and MARSHA
progress is made ill business, so ing?"
Special mention 9hould be made for Vyra Imondi, Ellie Fallon, Ann
prog ress is mad ~ in music, and -thus
Speaking of jazz, (who isn't nowMoore, Julie Consolini, and Matzie Duvo for their outstanding work
we derive the name Progressive Jazz adays) be sure not to miss the JAZZ
during the last semester,
from the various iunovations, impro- FESTIVAL on March 20. This will
ALPHA PHI KAPPA: The sisters of Alpha Phi Kappa are busy
visions, moods, and what have you prove to be one of the mpst interestthat modern jazz musicians have ing and enjoyable c'Oncerts that has making- plans for tbe present semester after a very eventful and fun-filled
Since the February freshmen are the most important people on
adapted to their music. And what ever been presented by a Bryant vacation during which the sorority skied and skated in New Hampshire.
name quickly jumps rllto mind wJten organization, and the students The basketball team is readx and eager to begin the second roulld of campus now, it seems only right to dedicate this issue to them. We hope
progressive jazz jg mentioned? &hould .make it their business (wheth- games. H ere's hoping they hit the top I As a second athletic note, the they will be very happy and successful here at Bryant and your Inquiring
What great imag inative musician er they are jazz enthusiasts 'or not) sorority wishes to thank all those who found time in their busy sc.hedules Twosome want to make them feci right at home and welcome from the
lost an estimated $20,000 the first to be among the apdience witnessing to support the bowling team. The sisters wish Barbie Lowe continued start. So here we go with the first issue of the AR,CHW A Y and this
column written just for you freshmen.
year his album "Innovations in this great "carnihl of progressive success' and good luck in the tremendous job she is doing as president.
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA: First, we'd like to take this opporModern 1>fusicu was on the market? jazz."
QUEST.ION OF THE HOUR: After only a short time here,
tunity to welcome all the freshmen to Bryant and wish them good luck,
how do you like Bryant:
Those who have followed jazz from
The sisters of Kappa Delta Kappa reaUy got into the swing of things
Barbara Tatro
the start will immedia tely think of
NEW TEACHERS
"My first impression of Bryant
after their restful vacation (did we say restful???) with the first dance
,
Providence, Rhode Island
no other but Stan Kenton, "one of
was
that it was a nice college with
(Continued
from
Page
1)
of
the
semester,
Sombrero
Serenade.
It
was
a
real
success,
and
everytile most controversial fig ures in
"I found the students to be very
loads of friendly atmosphere."
one seemed to have a wonderful time. We want to thank our brothers,
LtienJJ y ."
the whole history of American popu- University, New York, He holds
Everett Maraliam
Tau Epsilon, for helping us with our dance: we really appreciated it.
Frank Resnick
lar music." (DOWNBEAT, Marcb the Certified Public Accountant's
Pro";dence, Rhode Island
Our pledgee formal w~s held with Tau Epsilon at the Rome on March
Providence, Rhode Island
9, 1955) In this month's isslle of tbe certificate in the s.tate of Massa"1 find the college O.K., but for
S,'and we·will -all remember it as a wonderful evening. Congratulations
"I like what I see. Being the third
DOWNBEAT, some statements chusetts. He has taught accountthe parking facilities, "ZERO."
ing
at
the
University
of
Rhode
Isto
the
newly
elected
officers,
ana
best
wishes
for
a
successful
semester.
made by Ke..lton are reprinted which
member of the family' to attend
Nora Hurley
dale back to 1948 when he; discussed land, Becker Juniot College in
SIGMA IOTA CHI: The sisters would like to take this opportunity Bryant, I have seen what it proIreland
Worcester,
Babson's
Statistical
Ius views frankly with Michael Levto congratulate one of Ollr. brothers, Sam Galarneau, on his recent marriage duced and am well pleased with the
"I like it very well here at Bryant,
in. 1 would lik~ to quote the ques- Organization in Wellesley 'HiIls, to Debbie Smith. [We wisb you ail the happiness in the world, Sam. Well, results."
and I am enjoyin~ myself."
tions asked by Levin and tire state- Mass., and the Portland Junior that final date ,j-Jas been set w,hen our pledgees will become sisters. The
Anthony Costantino
Edward Rossano
College
in
Portland,
Maine.
His
ments offered by Kenton:
girls will take their final vows on March 13, Most of us have found it
Providence, Rhode Island
East
Providence,
Rhode Island
business
experience
includes
that
Queation: Do you think that
difficult to get back into the routine of school after two weeks vacation,
"I think the college conducts it"I
like
the
rapid
way of preparof
Bursar
for
the
American
Injazz as a tradition in this country
but things are beginning to pick up now. The sisters are all looking forternational College in Springfield, ward ~o the big dance of the year, Phi Sig's St. Pat's Dance. We hope self in an effiden t manner, and the ing for the business world and the
is slowly merging with what we
tcachers are very helpful in all limited time set out for such Man., the British Purchasing our brothers will be very successful in their efforts.
always have called classical music?
ways."
rough as it may seem."
Commission in New York City,
Answer: Jazz will dominate and
Carole Buonacorsi
KAPPA TAU: Kappa Tau's first meeting of the semester was
Angelyrt curreri
and
Administrative
Assistant
in
swallow up classical a8 we know
held on March 1, with the main business being the election of thre'e
Providence, Rhode Island
charge
of
production
fot
small
Providence.
Rhode Islaa,d
it at present in this country. By
Dew officers. The new officers are as follows: Vice-President, Ronald
"My first impression of Bryant
arms ammunition of the Spring"Found .everyone friendly in all
that I mean that there will defiBond; Sergeant-at-Anns, Robert Sannati: Chaplain, Gordon Mead.
College are the three E's - enjoy- ways. booking forward to an, enfield Ordinance District, Spring~
nitely be a merger of the eleroenta
We wish these new officers the best of luck in their new jobs. Friday,
a,ble, encourag-ing, and entertaining." joyable year here."
field, Mass. He has also done confound in our music and that scored
March 11, the brothers of Kappa Tau are having a "get-acquainted"
Matthew Park
siderable work in setting up sysMartin Curtis
by such men a& Stravinsky, Prokoparty.
,
Newport, Rhode Ialim4
tems for unit and class stock conNewport.
Rhpde IslaDd
fieff, and Hindemith...•
INTER-FAITH COUNCIL: March 26 the Inter-Faith Coullcil will
"From the classes aod the limited
trols and employee experience
"1 have ooly been out of the Army
Q'uestion: Do you have a llwing
statistics for department storei!! hold their annual dance. This year the proceeds of the dance will be used time I have spent on the campus, I 20 days and three of them have been
band?
to finance the first annual Roslyn Hope Knopow Memorial Award. The enjoy Bryant CoJJcge. I am looking well spent here at Bryant. From the
and public utility companies.
Answer: No, because Swing is
award was initiated tast semester as a memorial to Miss Knopow who was forward, to a pleasant college ca- mere glance ['ve had, I am sure the
ames P. Beduti of Hyde Park,
dead, gone, finished.
the President of Hillel Councilship at the time of her sudden death last reer."
next two years will be pleasant."
Question: Is your band good Mass., will ,instruct classes in ac- fall.. There is a cash award which will be presented on Class Day to a
Dick Matarese
Donald Brierly
counting and business mathematics.
for dancing?
Bryant- student for outstanding leadership in religious aIFairs.
Providence, Rhode Island
New
Bedford,
Massachusetts
He
is
a
graduate
of
Boston
UniverAnswer: Definitely not •.. The
"I think the school is wonderful.
• CANTERBURY CLUB: li"irst of all the officera and members
"I
think
that
it
is a great school.
sity
School
of
Business
Administragreatest dance band in the counThe students seem very friendly and ~t was recommended to me in
of Canterbury Club welcome aU the ne" students to the Bryant Camtry ia Lombardo. He's atudied tion and has almost completed his
understanding to us lreshmen."
pus and invite them to attend their meetings, discussions. etc'. The
Georgia, while I was in the Army, so
tempos and Imows them cord. I graduate work toward a Master's
gtOlJP
meets
on
the
second
and
fourth
Wednesday
afternoons
of
each
Carolyn Glrelli
it must be well known. P.S. Where
myself can dance Uke a demon to degree in Business Education. Mr.
Providence, Rhode IIlaDd
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
,do you park around here?"
Lombardo.

Music Grapevine

•
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Dewey and Pitonak Pace Newman
Club to Victory Over Alpha Theta Chi
By B1LL SCHAENEMAN
During the first period Alpha Theta played ,t he game pretty much
the way they wanted.. In this pt'riod ATC rolled up an impressive lead
of eleven points. The score was 13-2 a.t the end of the first period.
Healen set the pace Cor Alpha Theta by scoring four points in the first
eight minutes of play.
At the end of the second period,
Day League
however. the l'Jewman Club forged
Te.un
Won Lost
ahead of Alpha Theta via an amazAlpha Theta Chi . . . . .. 13
3
ing comeback with Bill Dewey and
Tau Epsilon ... . . . .... 12
4
Joe Pitonak setting the pace by scorNewman Club ..... ... . 10
5
ing six and seven points respectively.
Kappa Tau ... . . . . .... . 4
11
The third and fourth period scorSigma Lambda Pi. . . . .. 1
15
ing was fairly even with the N ewSCORING AVERAGES
man Club finishing the game on the
AS OF MARCH I, 1955
long end of a 37-31 score. The box
Night League
Day League
score for the game is as follows:
Mellen ...... 13.21PitOnak ..... 13.8
Alpha Theta Newman Club
Van Patten .. 12.4 WilcoJt ..... 10.5
Buontempo .. 31Dewey .... . 13
Rondo ...... 11.9Chansky .... 10.5
Taylor ...... 9!Pitonak .. , . 12 Tripani ...... 10.9 Sher ....... 10.2
GizzareW •.. 5 Delahunty .. 2 Di ROla ..... 10.4 Dewey ..... 9.4
Hea1en . . .... 6 Peters ..... 4 McGowan ... 9.1 Buontempo . 9.4
Scott ....... 8 Valenti . . . .. 2
Sherwill ..... B.3 Taylor ...... 9
Hail ........ 0 iBrown ..... 4 DiOrio ...... 8.3 Donnelly', .. 7.9

;1

Total ... . .

Total .. . .;

Phi Sigma Nu vs. Beta Sigma Chi
Both teams got off to a fast and
furious start. Dave DiRosa blazed
his way through the first period by
connecting for ten points. This enabled Phi Sig to mainmln a 14-8
edge at the end. of the first period.
lieta Sig managed to narrow the
gap during the second period as Pbi
Sig led by only a score of 18-14 at
the end of this period. The action
in this period was fast even though
the scoring pace slowed down.
Again in the third period, Phi Sir
dominated playas Dave DiRosa
dumped in 8 points. In the fourth
and final period Phi Sig proved
themselves masters of the situation
as they continued to widen the gap.
The final score was Phi Sig 42,
Beta 5ig 29.
Phi Sig
Beta Sig
Di Rosa ..... lB!Gi110ti ..... 0
Perrone ..... 0IMonroe .... 3
Tortino ..... 2 Mellen ..... 8
Ruggieri .... 2 Pierce . . . . .. 8
Trepani ..... 6 DiOrio ..... 8
O'Neil ...... 0 Newberry .. 2
O'Gara ..... 5 Schaller .... 0
Sberwill . . .. 6
Pabgy ...... 3 Total .... 29
Abdalla ..... 0
Total ..... 42
Beta Sigma Chi VI. Chi Gamma Iota

ilssen1bly lleld
For
Freshman
The Freshman Assembly, held in
the auditorium last Friday, wa$
opened with selections by the College Orchestra, ''The Stardusters,"
artcr which Dean Nelson J. Gulski
wcJcolned the Freshmen nnd gave
them 3n outline of college life.
Dean Lionel Mercier greeted
the Freshmen and advised them
to make the most of their opportunities by making friends, being
dependable, and in general, better
than an average ltudent. lt was
Itrencd that there il more to college than just books, and that one
should make a good record and
point to it with pride. He explained that the homework given
Bryant students is reasonable,
that each student would be expected to apply himself to the best
of his "bility. He alllo pointed out
that one should never be satisfied
In doing only that which il required, and adviled the Frellhmen
to lIet a goal they could be proud
of.

The rules of the school, the system of grading, cuts, final exams,
etc. were then explained.
WANTED I
DRY CLEANING
Larry Delahunty
MAnning 1-2805
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Phi Sig Sweeps Alpha Theta
In Charity Bowling Match
By WALT LARSON
Feb. 2,. Phi Sigma N U J second round bowling champions, defeated
Alpha Theta Chi, first round champions, in what promised and turned
out to be the dream match 'Of tile year. The match was put on for the
benefit of the March of Dimes.
Bill O'Neill, of Phi Sig, started
boxes. In his last three frames,
out the e.xcitement by getting a
Gerry Sepe, of Alpha Theta, bowled
spare in the first box of the
two straight spares and a double
match. This was just a hint as to
strike with an eight fill to finish
what was to follow. From that
point on Phi Sig had the match strong. Eddie Betros and Jack Hall
put OIl the finishing touches Ot this
under control.
great match by both striking out.
With Phi Sig well out ill iront Phi Sig walked away with this
going into the las.t frame of the first string by 38 points.
string. Tom Montaquilla and Bill
This great match saw 73 sparel
Oliver spared out in a dying cause. and 17 strikes, of which 6 were
Jt was noted that both Bill Oliver double strikes. Dave DiRosa had
and Jack Hall were both off stride the high single score with 143
in the first game as Phi Sig won by poilltl in the second Itring. Jack
29 points, 551 to 522.
Hall had Alpha Theta's high sinIn the second game Dave Digle with 137 points in the second
Rosa started out like a ball-a-fire
string. Don Ursini had the highby getting a double strike in .his
est total points with a three string
first two boxes. In the last frame
total of 354. Gerry Sepe was high
of tbis string, big Jack Hall got a
for the losers with 351 points.
•
strike with a seven fill and almost
Phi Sig took all three strings and
gave Alpha Theta a story book total pin fall by 69 points, 1689 1;0
finish; but he fell two points shy. 1620 for Alpha Theta. This was
Steady Eddie Betros started Ollt I ruly the best match of the year.
the third string with four s,t raight Three dollars and seventy-five cents
spares. Don Ursini got a double was collected during the match for
stl'ike ill his seventh and eighth the March of Dimes.

The Sports Whirl
By WALT LARSON

As George Gobel says, "Here we arc," and
here I am. As you can see above. there is a new
author for this column. This semester I will be
ably assisted by Carol Kahn, Bill Schaeneman,
and Larry Delahunty. Here is the way I see
the sports scene at the start of this semester.
WARNING to Alpha Theta and the Newman Club in men's basketball. Look out, for
just behind you and coming up fast is Tau
Epsilon.
For most of the -season, Alpha Theta and the Newman Club have
bad things pretty much to themaelves. Alpha Theta 10lt the services
of Andy Cappalleli, one of the better playen in the league. They
have, however, reacquired the services of taU Dick "Giz" Gizzarem.
who played for them during the 'S3~'S4 season. He gives Alpha Theta
the added beight they need. The Newman Club is baaically the
same club as last semester. Big Joe Pitonak and Bill Dewey are
still the key men on the team. These two men led the team to victory
in the firet round.
T;u Ep, the dark horse team, has ·been strengthened by the addition
of big George Olsoll and Stu Yurman. Stu looked particularly good in
a recent game against Kappa Tau. He played a steady /loor game and
displayed a sharp eye at the basket. Kapp Tau probbly has been hit the
hardest over the past vacation. Their three strongest players, Chuck
Jourdenais, Walt West, and Tony Souza, have left school. Sigma Lambda
Pi bas essentially the same team as last semester.
CHI GAMMA 18 the big question mark in the night league. The
1011 01 Phil McManus and Hugh Dunlap hal really hurt the team.
It is hard to reco.gnize the first string now; because there are three
newcomers on the starting five. They are Run Messenger, Spinner
Spkowsld, and Joe Ferrera. Another newcomer, Tom Hart, figures
to strengthen the bench. What this team can do only the future
can tell
Phi Sig has acquired a new big man in Jim O'Gara and with no
serious graduating losses from last semester must be favored from now on.
John Perrone, another new man, figures to help out an already strong
By
bencO. B~ta Sigma Chi's John Pierce has shown a good all-round floor
Professor Gus Dicomitis, D.D.T. P.U. B.S. in B.S., Assistant Pro- game in the first two games he has played and should help the team
fessor of Pickled Relish at Half-Shot U.
considerably. "'b[ cou,rse, Beta's high scoring Dick Mellen is still the man
Our Subject for today: We ,--- - - -- - - -- - -- - to watch in the night league.
,
Predict:
9. Marilyn MOJU'Oe will marry
BIB probably has the most outstanding newcomer in Jack Quirk. 1n
I. There will be no war in 1955.
some nice, plain gurnobody ever his first game, Quirk dropped in 19 points against Phi Sig and almost
No peace either.
heard of and live happily ever
led BIB to what would have been the upset of the year.
2. Three coins iD the fountain
alter.
BOWLING-Bowling competition i, keen and it lookl like
will be replaced by Gina Lolla10. The best way to play golf
another close race; bowever, the top three teams have 10lt lome of
i. to run the three-minute mile.
palooza.
their best men. Pbi Sig, winner of the second round, has lost their
3. Mother'. Oats wUI be replaced
11. Sherlock Holmel reads
best man, Ed Betros, because of graduation. Alpha Theta. winnerby Father's mustache.
"Mad" comics.
of the firlt round, hal lost the services of high scoring Gerry Sepe
4. Goodwill can be written off
and Frank Manzo. Chi Gamma loat Frank Farkas, who was the lead12. A "Baker's Dozen" hal 10.
as "Bad Charlie."
ing Icorer a year agQ and high among the leaders thia year.
13. Drive-in's will go underS. IJoe Stalin wal born in the
Phi Sig .seems now to have the best all around team. Chi Gamma
ground.
~ronx, and lold papers in Madifigures
to edge out Alpha Theta for second place. Look for BIB to be
14. Television will be replaced
son Square Garden.
dark
horse and surprise everyone.
the
by Night Baseball.
6. Joe McCarthy will investigate
Kappa Tau, Tau Epsilon, Beta Sig, and Sigma Lambda Pi do not figure
15. Dual-exhausts will replace
the Cincinnati Reds.
to challenge the leaders very much at this time.
crew-cuts.
7. Children who break thm
Xmas toys are now being spanked Und zo, ve go,
An errant actor arrived home late frequently and wall finaOy
by parentI who break their New
Auf Weidersehn, you all
bawled out by his wife. When reprimanded, he asked her to swalYear Resolution I.
"The only Greek without
low some Scotch be had with him. She coughed and coughed and
8. Joe McCarthy wiD investigate
white bucks,"
sputtered. "See," he said victoriously, "and you think I enjoy mythe Rhode Island Red •.
GUS
self Saturday nights."
<>; ' ~"""

The American Scene

_____________~__~__________~~~~~~=~~~~=================-. .

Beta Sig had things pretty much '-=====~~~====~d~
their way, 15-5, at the end of the ":
first period bU2zer. Pierce led his
team in a well-coordinated attack
that had Chi Gamma befouled alld
befuddled. Beta Sig started the second period where they left off in the
first; but Chi Gamma, realizing their
plight, desperately tried to hold off
their op~onents. However, they
managed to ga1n little by the end of
the period and the score was 21-15
in favor of Bela Sig.
In the third period both teams
were competing very keenly with
Beta Sig outplaying Chi Gam and
slowly widening the gap. It seemed
to thIS reporter U1at Chi Gamma just
couldn' t get starled while Beta Sig
never stopped.
In the fourth period Ferrera managed to break loose for Chi Gam
when he drove in again and fgain
to score Cor Chi Gam, but all for
naught. Outstanding offe/1sive standouts for Beta Sig were Mellen and
Pierce who sparked their team to
victory. Mellen also was fantastic
under the boards.
Beta Sig
Chi Gamma
Menen ...... 141Rondo ..... 8
DIOrio ..... 14/Matulo ..... 0
Pierce ...... 10 Spko",skl .. 3
Gillotti .....• 8 Kof.uake . .. 0
Monroe ..... 0 Messenger .10
Schaller . . . .. 2 Hart . . . . . .. 0
When the campus queen beside you
Newberry . .. 0 Fe.r rera .... 10
murmurs, IIGosh, I'll ~ pass! ..•"
- Fitzgerald ., 0
Total ..... 4B Van Patton. 5
Franks ..... 0

•

Total .... 36
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
AS OF MARCH I, 1955
Night League
Team
Won LOlt
Chi Gamma Iota . . . . . .. 9
2
Phi Sigma NlI ........ 10
3
4
Beta Sigma Chi . • .. .. .. 9
10
Beta Iota Beta ........ 1
Kappa Tau ............ 0
10

~

Then turns to you and whispers,
"Will you help me after class?"

M-m~man,

that's PURE PLEASURE!

.

For more pure pleasure ... SMO

CtAME' S I

No Other clgareHe is so riCh-tasting,
yet 80 mild!
P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure In Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's molt popular cigare"e I

.. I. BQDO.\dI TGIIoceo Co., w~....... N. 0.
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D. DiRosa Appointed
Representative
For Chesterfields

"Bryant's View"

SOCIAL STATIC
(Continued from Page 2)
month. The first and third Wednesday evenings of each month we
meet at St. Stephen's Church, 114 George Street to attend lively discussions of Canterbury Club for all Providence campuses. There we
me-et college students from Brown, Pembroke, Rhode lIland School
of Design, and Katharine Gibbs. This is an exceUent program under
the sUperviaion of the Rev. Samuel J. Wylie, Episcopal college Chap4
lain of the Providence campuses. Bible study groups, classes in
Christian doctrine, a religious drama group, and other small groups
meet at the Chaplain's home. Each Sunday at 10:05 a student service
is held in the chapel of St. Stephen's Church. This service is led by
the Chaplain, with student servers and an all-student choir. Do come
over.
BRYAN't CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION: E.C.A. recently had the
privilege of bearing Reverend Charles Baldwin, from Central Congregational Church, who spoke on the subject "Religion on the Campus." A
question and discussion period followed his .t alk, which proved to be very
interesting. Our last meeting featured a movie "That They May Hear,"
All who attended this found it to be very inspiring and enjoyable. A
bowling party is being planned for the near future. Speakers are being
scheduled for the n(!Xt meetings. B.C.A. wel5=omes new members and
hopcs to see some of you at our next meeting. We urge you to join the
religious organization of your. choice now.
HILLEL: The informal get-together coke dance in the Bam
last Sunday night was a successful affair, thanks to Kenny Salk.
Hillel also wishes to thank Sonny Baker, Marty Bernstein, Grayson Brown, Kenny Adler, and aU the other members who helped to
make the affair the success it was. Ten members oi Hillel here at
Bryant College are signed up to attend the Hillel Inter-Collegiate
Weekend at Brandeis University the weekend of March 18, 19, and 20.
The discussion groups at this weekend conclave should be both revealing and interesting. The "creative writing" articles for the
yearbook must be in the Rabbi's office by March 15.
SIGMA LAMBDA 'PI: Sigma Lambda Phi fraternity ~tarted the
new semester with an eye toward a very {ull and enjoyable semester.
The brothers are already in the planning stage for Alumni Weekend,
the May Queen Dance, and the dance which they'll run jointly with their
sister sorority on April 17. Martin Bernstein, re-elected President, presided over the meeting. Other ncw officers for this semester are
Leonard. Winston, Vice President; Kenneth A. Adler, Secretary; Sam
Aron, Treasurer: Barry Felhllan, Pledg'emaster; Howard Chayt, Marshall; and Hank Hirsh, Alumni Secretary. IJerry Blumenthal and Stanfoord Baker were elected to the Executive Board.
BET A SIGMA GAMMA: Beta Sigma Gamma would like to
congratulate their newly elected officers who are: President, Paula
Berngwerg; Vice-President, Marsha Glickman; Secretary, Sandra
Ginberg; Treasurer, Lenore Kaplan; Co-Alumni Secretary, Irene
Chase and Sandy Rosenthal; Pledge Mistress, Doris Weingard, Historian, Sonny MUler. We are glad to say that our dance was a great

Mr. Robert A. Meek, assistant professor in typing, spoke on
the subject of "The Bible as a
Guide to Business," 011 Thursday,
February 24, 011 station W,PRO. He
said:
"The Bible does not exhort,
preach, or plead but only ex.ista to
stimulate an,d to belp. Surely, if
one searches the Scriptures, he
will succeed in gaining Preception
and Insight." I
He told of some of the current
developments concerning the Bible
and the mundane world of law, theater, literature, and televisiQn. Mr.
Meek showed instances in which
busine s and religion work together.
He ended with a poem by John
Greenleaf Whittier:
"We searcb the world for truth,
we cull
The good, the pure, the beautiful,
From graven stone and written
scroll,
From the old flower-fields of the
soul,
And, weary seekers for the best,
We come back laden from our
quest,
To find that all the sages said
Is in the Book our mothers read."
In a/1 entirely different type of
talk, Mr. Elmer C. Wjlbur, Dean of
Meu and Admi. sions of Rryaut College, poke on March 3 on the suh·
ject of "Where can we find Qualified Teachers?" He said:
"We need more than 200,000 new
teachers adequately prepared educationally, emotionally, ane! spiritually to man the c1as~roOI1lS (or the
~ix million children expected.'·
He explained how tHe educational philosophy of America has
gone through three periods of development. He also sbowed how
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Dave DiRosa, Bryant's Chesterfield campus represent
ative, announced that any student on campus can win Ches
ter6eld cigarettes by identifying the person behind tbe smile

CHESTERFIELD
SMILE OF THE WEEK CONTEST
MARCH 14 THRU 18

New York, N. Y.-Dave DiRosa

been appoill~ed Chesterfield
campus rellTesentative at Bryant
College, Previdence, Rhode Island,
it was anlloullced here by Campus F
R
Merchalldising Burellu, Inc.
E
. He was chosen from applicants
E
throughout tho country to represent Chesterfield cigarettes, firJlt C
H
choice )'1ith America'lI college men
E
and women. The position will
S
mean valuable experience in merT
chandising, advertising, and public
E
relations, as the student repre·
R
sentative gets on-the-job training
F
in conducting a sales promotion
I
program.
E
Dave is a brother of the Phi
L
Sigll]a Nu fraternity on the Bryant
D
campus.
has

educational changes and changers
have been looked upon with scorn
and derision from the time of
Com en ius to John Dewey. In his
talk, Dean Wilbur gave some of
the general characteristics that go
to make up a modern teacher. He
pointed out that a teacher today
• must be a composite saint, scientist, artist, and artisan. Near the
conclusion of the talk Dean Wilbur said:
"Today, teaching is a philosophy,
not a technique. The master of his
~lIbject does not bow down before
it. He rather uses it as a vehicle to
enlarge the personalities of his
students,"
Starting with Dean Wilbur's
talk on March 3, the new time of
this educational radio show will
be at 10 P.M. instead of the old
time of 10:35. Copies of all
speeches may be obtained by writing to station W.P.R.O.

S

·CLUE:
He ia an
old-timer on
campus

~-'-.

WHO&E SMILE IS THIS ? ?

You can win a package of Chesterfields if you ea
identify the smile of the above student when your campus
representative. Dave DiRosa, calls on you. If you know the
answer and have your own pack of Chesterfields, you will win
2 free packs. Random calls will be made all over the ~ampus
next week. Winners will be announced with the following
week's contest.
The first week's contest winners were Jack Hall, Winnie
Hayden. Bob Stange, Charles Gilroy, Marie Perino, Bob
Barry, and Sandy Marchand.
"Put a Smile in Your smoking! !

NEW TEACHERS
(Continued from Page 2)
Berluti has had both academic exI)erience and business accounting
experience. , ;
Alfred A'figgins of Adamsville,

Rhode Island, retired head of the
Textile Designing division of the
Bradford Duriee Te~ti1e Institute
of Fall ftiver, Mass., will teach
part-time as instructor of Textile
MerchandiSing in the Retailing
Division.

PHI UPSILON: The sisters held their installation of officers banquet
at Johnson's Hummocks on January 30. The new officers are: President,
Elsie Shaich; Vice-PreSident, Mary Hodde; Recording Secretary, June
Peckham; Corresponding Secretary, Rita Izzi; Treasurer, Irene Rutana;
Assistant Treasurer, Lois Ferrad; Historian, Paula Mojkowski; Pledge
Mistress, Marion Crawley; Chaplain, Winnie McGaugh; and Athletic
Director, Eleanor Codey. During the banquet an ivory gavel was presented to outgoing president, Mary Flanagan, in ap[)recialion of her
excellent leadership during the past semester. The sisters wish the best
of luck to Kay Luck, who was a February graduate. Plans are now being
BETA SIG¥A CHI and their sisters, Sigma Lambda Theta,
opened this semester's social activities with a party for the brothers,
sisters, and guests. Congratulations go to Beta's ba8ketball team for
their victory over Chi Gamma. We welcome the sparkling play of
Johnny Pierce, a new member to the team. Big celebrations are
ahead, when Beta observes its thirtieth anniversary on Alumni Wee"end. Both brothers and sisters are working hard to make their April
2 dance a success.
CHI GAMMA IOTA: Chi Gamma Iota has begun the semester
with a proud glance at the past and an optimistic look at the future.
Although reduced in number by graduation, Chi Gamma Iota has begun
right where the members left off last scmester. 1'11c brothers have again
~tepped forwaTd in what is hoped to be another ou't standing school term,
Under the able leadership of Pre~ident Roger Houle, the Fraternity
.ha!l alre(ldy begun the project of becoming the finest group on the
campus in scholarship, athletk ability, and activities.

It's "Refreshment Time"

Buy

today!

AT

Located in Cafeteria
Open Mon.-Thurs. 9:30 to 7 P.M. - Fri. 9:30 to 4:30 P.M.
All Students are Welcome to Enjoy Good Food at Low Prices

mildness - refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE

I

You Name It We Have It

royal

of Chesterfield's smoothness-

CHESTERFIELD

WHAT WILL YOU HAVE?
Soda - Sandwich or Ice Cream

BRYANT COLLEGE SNACK BAR

You'll SMILE

Largest seiling cigarette
in America's colleges

hig'hest quality-low nicotine.

I

IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD_

~

NO CIGARETTE

SATISFIES LIKE

-

CHESTERFIELD

